1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Metallic materials have been extensively exploited in the clinical practice as early as 200 A.D. when a wrought iron-based material was used to implant in the human bone \[[@bib1]\]. Compared to polymers and ceramics, metallic materials have been applied clinically on account of appropriate physical and mechanical properties \[[@bib2]\]. The most common inert metallic implants so far are three types of alloys namely stainless steels, titanium (Ti) alloys, and cobalt-chromium alloys \[[@bib3]\], while biodegradable metals, including magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe), and zinc (Zn), have been pursued recently as a new generation of biomaterials for temporary applications \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]\]. However, the bioactivities of all these insert and biodegradable metals are somewhat suboptimal and limited, and thus some functionalities is required for them when applied in specific clinical practice \[[@bib9]\].

The biomaterials surface properties, including surface morphology and wettability, are critical when implanted in the human body \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. For example, surface morphology has direct and significant effects on the cell capabilities and functions ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]\], while the cell adhesion on the superhydrophilic and wetted superhydrophobic surfaces is stronger than those on the other surfaces, including nonwetted superhydrophobic surface \[[@bib15]\], as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. To achieve the biocompatibility and biofunctions on the implant materials, surface biofunctionalization is one of the easiest ways to change the surface properties which can improve the surface bioactivity, eliminate or control the degradation rate, and prevent implant-related infections, *etc.* \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\]. For example, surface modification with appropriate coatings can create a favorable surface morphology for the adsorption of proteins in the interactions with biological fluids, and thus promote the cell--extracellular matrix (ECM) interactions and the production of growth factors \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\]. Different coating phases and the incorporation of various biofunctional ions into the phase lattice should also be considered in the evaluation of cell growth and functions \[[@bib20]\].Fig. 1Influence of surface properties of the implant material on the cell behaviors. (a) SEM images show different cell morphology and adhesion behaviors of human corneal epithelial cells cultured on (i) smooth and (ii--iii) groove patterned silicon oxide substrates, and human mesenchymal stem cells on poly(dimethylsiloxane) micropillar of different heights of (iv) 0.97 μm and (v) 12.9 μm. (b) Cell adhesion behaviors of NIH/3T3 cells on surfaces with wettability gradient. The cells displayed extended pseudopodia and adhered firmly on I and IV regions; while the cells showed much lower attachment on II, III and V regions. (Parts (i-iii) in (a) are reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib12]\], parts (iv-v) in (a) are reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib13]\], and (b) is reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib15]\].). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 1

Compared to other treatment technologies, surface modifications and functionalizations provide a possibility to modify the surface properties of biomaterials to be suitable for specific biomedical applications \[[@bib19],[@bib20],[@bib22]\]. As the main inorganic component in bone tissue \[[@bib23]\], calcium phosphate (CaP) possesses inherent biocompatibility when applied as biomaterials in human body \[[@bib24]\]. Many attentions have been paid to CaP coatings on different metallic substrates. For example, Dorozhkin \[[@bib25]\] and Shadanbaz et al. \[[@bib26]\] provided excellent overviews of CaP coatings on magnesium alloys, while Paital et al. \[[@bib27]\] focused on Ti alloys. There were also some other representative reviews with a specific focus on new bone osteogenesis enhancement \[[@bib20]\] or using a specific method, such as sputtering \[[@bib28]\] or biomimetic mineralization \[[@bib29]\]. Here, we provide a different angle to review and summarize the biofunctionalization of CaP coatings on metallic implants. We first introduce different types of CaPs and their coating techniques and then highlight the featured biofunctions offered from CaP coatings for metallic implants.

2. Different types of calcium phosphates {#sec2}
========================================

There are different compounds of CaPs synthesized and applied clinically, and their major properties are summarized and listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} \[[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. The solubility of CaPs is a significant parameter when considered as implant materials, especially in terms of controlling the cytotoxicity \[[@bib32]\] and inflammatory response \[[@bib33]\]. The solubility coefficient, stability, and phase transformation of these CaPs are heavily dependent on environmental conditions, as shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Their *in vitro* cytocompatibility have been studied and proven with several cell lines, including fibroblast cells, pre-osteoblastic cells, bone marrow cells, and mesenchymal stem cells derived from mice, rabbits, and humans, as detailed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of main CaP phases for biomedical applications \[[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib30],[@bib31]\].Table 1Ca/PCompoundFormulaStability (solubility/g l^−1^ at 25 °C)Characteristics0.5Monocalcium phosphate monohydrate (MCPM)Ca(H~2~PO~4~)~2~·H~2~OpH 0--2; (∼18)The most acidic and water-soluble CaP phase; sealer in dentistry; bone cement with β-TCP;0.5Monocalcium phosphate anhydrous (MCPA)Ca(H~2~PO~4~)~2~\>100 °C; (∼17)Slightly inferior solubility and similar properties to MCPM;1.0Dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD), mineral brushite,CaHPO~4~·2H~2~OpH 2--6; (∼0.088)Greater solubility; Higher supplement for Ca^2+^ and PO~4~^3−^ ions; precursor to DCPA (pH \< 6), OCP (pH ≈ 6--7), or HA (pH \> 7);1.0Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous (DCPA), mineral monetite,CaHPO~4~\>100 °C and pH 4--5; (∼0.048)Slightly inferior solubility to DCPD; higher release of Ca^2+^ and PO~4~^3−^ ions; Precursor to HA;1.33Octacalcium phosphate (OCP)Ca~8~(HPO~4~)~2~(PO~4~)~4~·5H~2~OpH 5.5--7.0; (∼0.0081)Most stable at a physiological pH and temperature; the initial crystalline phase in the *in vivo* formation of HA; transform to HA at alkali conditions;1.5α-Tricalcium phosphate (α-TCP)α-Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~Only obtained when sintered at above 1250 °C; (∼0.0025)Greater solubility than HA; a precursor of OCP or CDHA via hydrolysis in phosphoric acid; quick resorption rate---faster than the formation rate of new bone; common component of CaP cement;1.5β-Tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP)β-Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~Only obtained when sintered at 900--1100 °C; (∼0.0005)Greater solubility than HA; superior stability to α-TCP; CaP bone cement; dietary food supplement; biphasic bioceramic or coating in combination with HA;1.2--2.2Amorphous calcium phosphates (ACP)Ca~*x*~H~*y*~(PO~4~)~*z*~·*n*H~2~O *n *= 3--4.5; 15--20% H~2~OpH ∼5--12; pH-depending solubility: 25.7 ± 0.1 (pH 7.40)Glass-like physical properties; a transient precursor phase of other CaPs in aqueous systems; release calcium and phosphate ions in the acidic environment;1.5--1.67Calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite (CDHA or Ca-def HA)Ca~10−*x*~(HPO~4~)~*x*~(PO~4~)~6−*x*~(OH)~2−*x*~\
(0 \< *x \< *1)pH 6.5--9.5; (∼0.0094)Poorly crystalline and of submicron dimensions; convert to β-TCP or HA+β-TCP when heating above 700 °C; a compound of all commercially available CaP cement;1.67Hydroxyapatite (HA, or HAp)Ca~10~(PO~4~)~6~(OH)~2~pH 9.5--12; thermally stable; (∼0.0003)Naturally occurring mineral form of calcium apatites; major mineral component of bones and teeth; bioactive and osteoconductive; coating on orthopedic and dental implants; slower resorption rates *in vivo*;2Tetracalcium phosphate (TTCP, or TetCP) mineral hilgenstockite,Ca~4~(PO~4~)~2~OOnly obtained when sintered at above 1300 °C without water vapor; (∼0.0007)Metastable in wet environments and slowly hydrolyzes to HA and calcium hydroxide; combine with other CaPs or polymers to form various self-setting cement and biocomposites.Table 2*In vitro* and *in vivo* studies of CaP ceramics for biomedical applications.Table 2CompoundImproved *in vitro* cytocompatibilityEnhanced *in vivo* bone regenerationMCPMPure MCPM is not biocompatible with bone due to its acidity \[[@bib30]\]; β-TCP/MCPM: pre-osteoblast cell \[[@bib34]\];β-TCP/MCPM: femoral condyle of rabbits \[[@bib34]\];DCPDMurine: pre-osteoblastic macrophage cells \[[@bib35],[@bib36]\], fibroblastic cells \[[@bib37]\], mesenchymal stem cells \[[@bib38]\]; mouse bone marrow cells \[[@bib39]\]Proximal tibial plateau \[[@bib39]\] and bone-tendon interface \[[@bib40]\] of rabbits; parietal bones \[[@bib41]\] and femora and tibia \[[@bib42]\] of sheep; cranial bone repair and augmentation of human \[[@bib43]\].DCPAMouse bone marrow cells \[[@bib39]\]; human osteoblast cells \[[@bib44]\].Tibia \[[@bib39]\] and femora \[[@bib45]\] of rabbits; alveolar sockets of human \[[@bib46]\].OCPMurine fibroblasts  \[[@bib47]\]; rat bone marrow cells  \[[@bib48]\]; human osteoblast cells  \[[@bib49]\]Crania \[[@bib50],[@bib51]\], calvaria and tibia of rats \[[@bib52],[@bib53]\];α-TCPNewborn mouse calvaria-derived osteoblast cells \[[@bib54]\]; human: osteoblast-like cells \[[@bib55]\], primary osteoblasts, bone marrow mesenchymal cells and non-adherent myelomonocytic cells \[[@bib56]\];Tibial head of minipigs \[[@bib57]\]; cranial bone \[[@bib58]\] and calvaria \[[@bib59]\] of rabbits;β-TCPMouse osteoblast cells \[[@bib60]\]; human: osteoblast cells \[[@bib61],[@bib62]\], fibroblasts and umbilical vein endothelial cells \[[@bib63]\];Calvaria of Rats \[[@bib64]\]; tibia of goats \[[@bib65],[@bib66]\].ACPMg^2+^ stabilized nanospheres: mouse osteoblast cells \[[@bib67]\].Rat aorta arteries \[[@bib68]\].CDHARabbits mesenchymal stem cells \[[@bib69]\]; human bone marrow stromal cells \[[@bib70]\];Ectopic bone of mice \[[@bib71]\]; mandible of rabbits \[[@bib69]\];HAOvine tibial osteoblast cells \[[@bib72]\]; rat bone marrow cells \[[@bib73]\];\
human keratinocyte cell lines \[[@bib74]\];Hemi-mandible of minipigs \[[@bib75]\]; femora of rabbits \[[@bib76]\]; dorsal muscles of dogs \[[@bib77]\]; femora \[[@bib78]\] and tibia \[[@bib79]\] of sheep; human middle ear \[[@bib80]\];TTCPMarginal activity of neonatal rabbit osteoclast cells \[[@bib81]\]; mouse calvaria-derived MC3T3-E1 cells \[[@bib54]\]; calvarial osteogenic cells \[[@bib82]\];Cement with (NH~4~)~2~HPO~4~ as liquid: cortical and cancellous femur in rabbits \[[@bib83]\]; cement with polyacrylic acid/itaconic acid copolymer: crania of rats \[[@bib84]\];

It has been shown that cell behaviors might be different *in vitro* from *in vivo*, so it is vital to inspect and understand the interaction of the implants with tissues in a living system. Different animal models are chosen for various purposes, e.g. rat or mice for subcutaneous examinations, rabbit for surface interaction studies with femoral bone, and large animal models such as sheep and goats to verify in a more realistic clinical situation \[[@bib85]\], and the chosen implanting position is usually the femur, tibia, or mandible bones \[[@bib86]\]. CaPs has been shown to be osteoconductive, but not osteoinductive \[[@bib87],[@bib88]\]. The osteoconductive properties depend on several architectural features of CaPs, such as surface geometry, topography, chemistry and charge, porosity, and pore size.

3. Calcium phosphate coating methods {#sec3}
====================================

The biomedical development of CaP-based bulk materials is limited by their low ductility due to the weak ionic bonds \[[@bib89]\]. Thus, CaPs were developed as bone cement to fill bone gaps in clinical practice and coating materials on the implant materials to enhance the surface biocompatibility and biofunctions \[[@bib20],[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]\]. It have been demonstrated with many previous studies that various CaP coatings could significantly improve the biological performances of metallic implants \[[@bib20]\]. Both physical and chemical methods have been developed to obtain CaP coatings on metallic materials. Physical deposition currently can be achieved by plasma spraying, radio frequency magnetron sputtering, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), and ion-beam-assisted deposition (IBAD). Chemical methods include biomimetic precipitation, electrochemical deposition, micro-arc oxidation, electrophoresis, sol-gel, chemical conversion, and hydrothermal deposition. Details of their characters, development, and clinical applications have been reviewed previously \[[@bib20],[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27],[@bib85],[@bib90]\].

As the most common method clinically used for CaP coatings, plasma spraying is always the first choice to produce thick coatings on components with regular shapes, especially for the high-temperature CaP phases, such as tricalcium phosphate (TCP) and tetracalcium phosphate (TTCP), as shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. However, tensile stresses during the heating and cooling process potentially result in the cracks initiation and film delamination, especially when applied in the long-term clinical applications. This is a common problem for all the high-temperature treatments on the metallic materials surface. To overcome this drawback, radio frequency magnetron sputtering and PLD methods were introduced to produce thin but dense and adhesive coatings. As-deposited amorphous CaP coatings could transfer to crystalline structure and decrease the dissolution after a necessary post-heat treatment \[[@bib91]\]. However, it is difficult to control the phase conversion and production in the coating process, and the instruments for both methods are costly, which limits the commercial applications of these two methods.

Compared to the physical deposition techniques, wet-chemical techniques have much lower requirement on the set-up and instruments. Sol-gel method is a straightforward and early developed technique to produce thin hydroxyapatite (HA) coatings on Ti alloys \[[@bib92],[@bib93]\]. It also requires a sintering process to increase the crystallization, similar to the physical deposition techniques, but it has lower sintering temperatures (200--600 °C) and much higher purity composition \[[@bib94]\] and could also act as a bioactive sealing layer for porous coatings \[[@bib95]\]. The weaknesses of the sol-gel coating are the low wear-resistance and expensive raw materials. Biomimetic precipitation is a special method to mimic the biomineralization process of natural CaP and thus the coating environment is a simulated physiological environment at low temperature \[[@bib29]\]. It usually requires a long immersion time and pre-activating treatment to accelerate the apatite nucleation on the metallic implants. Cathodic electrodeposition and chemical conversion methods of CaP coatings can be carried out in the ambient temperature, mostly in acidic calcium phosphate solutions, and have short coating process and excellent conformability to the complex shape of the substrate \[[@bib96]\]. Typically, the as-deposited coating is mainly composed of dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD), which converts to HA coating after the post alkali treatments \[[@bib97], [@bib98], [@bib99]\]. A superior characteristic of the chemical conversion deposition is that it does not require the external electrical circuit. The heterogeneity of electrochemical potential between different phases in easily-corroded alloys (e.g., Mg, Zn, Fe alloys) provide the driving force for conversion coatings \[[@bib100], [@bib101], [@bib102], [@bib103]\].

When choosing the coating method, the substrate metal should be taken into consideration firstly. For example, all the physical and sol-gel methods are generally suitable for the high-melting-point metals and alloys (e.g., Ti, Fe), while it is better to use the wet-chemical methods for low-melting-point metals and alloys (e.g., Mg, Zn). The chemical conversion method can only be applied to easily-corroded alloys (e.g., Mg, Zn and Fe based alloys). The coating thickness is another important factor when choosing the appropriate coating method. Plasma spraying is suitable for thick coatings (30--200 μm), and wet chemical methods like sol-gel, biomimetic immersion, or chemical conversion can only produce lower thicknesses of 1--20 μm, while sputtering or laser methods can produce even thinner coatings of 0.1--5 μm. The coating thickness of electrodeposited coatings can be varied depending on the coating parameters \[[@bib28],[@bib90]\]. In addition, the coating adhesion, application, and the cost should be considered in the clinic practice \[[@bib104]\]. For example, the coating adhesion strength on the bone implants should be higher than hard tissue. The coating on the bone screws should be stiff enough to ensure the implantation process without coating cracking or peeling. Moreover, it is a good trend to apply the combined methods of the above methods and technology and achieve the formation of bio-composites and multilayer coatings \[[@bib105],[@bib106]\]. This is a potential routine to overcome the drawbacks of the single method and produce CaP-based coatings with novel properties and biological performance.

4. Surface biofunctions with calcium phosphate coatings {#sec4}
=======================================================

The CaP coatings could significantly change the surface morphology and chemistry of metallic implants and thus improve their surface biofunctions, including the osteointegration, corrosion and degradation performance, and antibacterial property.

4.1. Osteointegration {#sec4.1}
---------------------

Biocompatibility is an essential and required ability of the biomedical materials to be applied in human body with an appropriate or even beneficial interaction with the surrounding tissues. Specifically, the osteointegration is the biocompatibility for bone application to induce integration and interaction between the implants and surrounding bone tissues \[[@bib107]\]. It has generally been accepted that CaP-based ceramics could be able to induce fast biological bonding and thus good clinical performance through the superior osseointegration rate in the initial stage \[[@bib20],[@bib108]\]. Schematically, the *in vivo* interaction of orthopedic implants is shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a \[[@bib20],[@bib108]\]. The implantation process normally induces a local pH decrease and thus initiate corrosion or dissolution of the metallic substrate and surface coating. The released metallic ions and Ca^2+^ and PO~4~^3−^ could interact with the surrounding cells and tissues and also possible to reprecipitate in the forms of apatite or composites with collagen. For example, the CaPs could also affect the cell behaviors of osteoblast and osteoclast in the bone formation process \[[@bib109]\]. The chemical composition, solubility, and surface topography play significant roles in the above processes \[[@bib110],[@bib111]\]. CaPs incorporated with some elements (e.g. strontium, silicon) could further enhance the osteoblast activities while inhibiting the osteoclast differentiation \[[@bib112],[@bib113]\].Fig. 2Enhanced osteointegration of metallic implant materials by CaP coating. (a) Schematic representation of osseointegration induced by CaP coating \[[@bib108]\]. (b) (i, ii) Fluoroscopic images and (iii, iv) HE stained pathological images of the cross-section of (i, iii) uncoated and (ii, iv) DCPD coated Mg implant after 4 weeks of implantation. (I: implant; N: newly formed osteoid tissue) (c) HE-stained pathological images of the Ti6A14V screw implant/bone interfaces: (i) uncoated, (ii) micron-HA-coated, (iii) nano-HA-coated, and (iv) polymeric bioabsorbable screw as control. (G: granulation tissue; T: tendons; MV: minimal vascularization). ((a) is reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib115]\] (b) is reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib144]\].).Fig. 2

Because of the different characteristics as shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, CaP coatings with various Ca/P ratios have different *in vitro* and *in vivo* performances. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} summarized the *in vitro* cytocompatibility and *in vivo* bone regeneration of different CaP coatings on typical metallic implants using various coating methods as discussed above. It is noteworthy that MCPM and TTCP are not suitable to be applied as coating materials on metallic implants. DCPD coating has shown a good biocompatibility in a short implantation period (4--6 weeks) \[[@bib115], [@bib116], [@bib117], [@bib118]\]. When compared to the OCP, TCP and ACP, different apatite coatings showed superior stability and compatibility and thus were used more widely. Especially, the fluorine incorporation could help to stabilize the apatite structure \[[@bib114]\], while the carbonated apatite has a closer chemical composition to the apatite in bone tissue and thus owns an inherent osteoconductivity \[[@bib142],[@bib143]\].Table 3*In vitro* and *in vivo* studies of CaP coatings on metallic implants for osteointegration.Table 3CaPsSubstratesTechniques*In vitro* and *in vivo* performancesRefDCPDMg--1.2Mn--1Zn alloyChemical conversion**Fibroblast cells**: improved cell adhesion, growth, and proliferation; **femoral shaft of rabbits**: significantly enhanced osteoconductivity and osteogenesis (4 weeks).\[[@bib115]\]Ti--6Al--4VElectro-deposition**Human fetal osteoblasts cells**: supported the osteogenic function and the expression of extracellular matrix.\[[@bib116]\]Pure TiPlasma spray**Distal femur of rabbits**: improved *in vivo* stability and early stage bone formation (6 weeks).\[[@bib117]\]Porous TiPlasma spray**Femur and tibia of sheep**: improved cancellous bone ingrowth in the early stage (4 weeks) but decreased mechanical stability (12 weeks).\[[@bib118]\]OCPTi--6Al--4VBiomimetic**Mouse bone-marrow cell:** cell-mediated degradation in osteoclast-enriched cell cultures.\[[@bib119]\]pure TiElectro-deposition**Human osteosarcoma-derived osteoblast-like cells:** improved cell attachment and coverage;\
**Femur of rabbits**: osteoconductive and improved the bone growth (6 weeks).\[[@bib120]\]α-TCPPure TiMagnetron sputtering**Femur of rabbits**: increased bone-implant contact and peri-implant bone volume with increasing coating dissolution: α-TCP \> TTCP \> HA (6 weeks).\[[@bib121]\]Ti--6Al--4VPlasma spray**Femur of dogs**: similar bone response to TTCP and HA coatings, with a small increase in bone contact and remodeling lacunae after 5 months implantation.\[[@bib122]\]β-TCPpure TiElectrospray**Subcutaneous implantation in goats**: gradual degradation (12 weeks);\[[@bib123]\]α+β-TCPTi--6Al--4VPLD**Rat bone marrow cells:** bone matrix formation on remaining porous β-TCP coating with osteoclastic cellular resorption in the potentially osteogenic cell culture.\[[@bib124]\]TCP + HATi alloyPlasma spray**Human total hip arthroplasty**: reduced femoral bone loss after 2 years of implantation.\[[@bib125]\]ACPTi--6Al--4VBiomimetic**Mouse bone-marrow cells**: no cell-mediated degradation in osteoclast-enriched cell cultures.\[[@bib119]\]Ti--6Al--4VPLD**Rat bone marrow cells**: bone matrix delaminated in the potentially osteogenic primary cell culture.\[[@bib124]\]pure TiElectrospray**Subcutaneous implantation in goats**: gradual degradation (12 weeks).\[[@bib123]\]CDHATi--6Al--4V scaffoldsElectro-deposition**Human periosteum-derived cells**: showed spreading and interactions on the stable coating, with an inverted relationship between the cell viability and the current density applied for coating deposition.\[[@bib126]\]Mg--2.0Zn--0.2CaElectro-deposition**Femur of rabbits**: coating is valid for 8 weeks and could accelerate the new bone formation and transformation 24 weeks postoperatively.\[[@bib127]\]HA + OCPMg--2.0Zn--0.2CaElectro-deposition**Femur of rabbits**: induced more new bone formation and faster bone response (18 weeks).\[[@bib128]\]HAPure TiPlasma spray**Adult human gingiva fibroblasts**: lower crystallinity helps cell attachment, while higher medium pH inhibits cell proliferation.\[[@bib129]\]Pure TiMagnetron sputtering**Rat femora bone marrow cells**: crystalline coatings stimulate cell proliferation and differentiation, while the amorphous coatings showed adverse and negative effects.\[[@bib130]\]Ti--6Al--4VPLD**Rat bone marrow cells**: osteoconductive and strong bone bonding without osteoclastic cellular resorption in the potentially osteogenic cell culture.\[[@bib124]\]Pure TiMagnetron sputtering**Femur of osteoporotic rats**: enhanced bone/implant interface in both osteoporotic and normal conditions (12 weeks).\[[@bib131]\]Pure TiBiomimetic**Femur of rabbits**: significantly higher bone-to-implant contact and promoted new bone formation (4 weeks).\[[@bib132]\]Ti--6Al--4VElectro-deposition**Canine trabecular bone**: induced the mineralized tissue apposition ratio and microstructure, with better mechanical integration (14 days).\[[@bib133]\]Ti--6Al--4VPlasma spray**Canine trabecular bone**: accelerate early stage (7 days) mineralization of bone tissue formation.\[[@bib133]\]Ti--13Nb--11ZrBiomimetic**Rabbit cortical bone**: significantly higher bone mineralization index than that of HA-coated Ti6Al4V surface (12 weeks).\[[@bib134]\]Stainless steelASTM [F1185](astm:F1185){#intref0010} commercial**Wrist of patients**: showed not obviously superior clinical performance and not recommended for the external fixation for unstable wrist fractures (5 weeks).\[[@bib135]\]fluoridated HA (FHA)Mg--6Zn alloyElectro-deposition**Human bone marrow stromal cells**: enhanced cellular proliferation and differentiation.\
**Femur of rabbits**: better interface contacts with slow degradation (1 month).\[[@bib114]\]\
\[[@bib136]\]AZ91Electro-deposition**Greater trochanter of rabbits**: increased new bone formation and decreased inflammation around the implant (2 months).\[[@bib137]\]Pure TiElectro-deposition**MC3T3-E1 osteoblast-like cell line**: improved biological affinity including cell proliferation and alkaline phosphatase activity; higher bonding strength and lower dissolution rate than HA coating.\[[@bib138]\]Ti--6Al--4VSol-gel**Osteoblast-like cells of rabbits**: increasing percentage of cells in S period but slightly decreasing cell proliferation rate when increasing F content in the FHA coatings.\[[@bib139],[@bib140]\]Ti--6Al--4VPlasma spray**Jaws of Dogs**: good bone integration and much slower degradation than HA coating (12 months).\[[@bib141]\]carbonated apatite (CA)Ti--6Al--4VBiomimetic**Bone marrow stromal cells of goats**: polygonal shape with extending cytoplasmic processes, and better cell attachment than OCP coating and electro-deposited CA coating.\[[@bib142]\]Ti--6Al--4VBiomimetic**Mouse bone-marrow cell:** cell-mediated degradation with numerous resorption lacunae in osteoclast-enriched cell cultures.\[[@bib119]\]Ti--6Al--4VBiomimetic**Subcutaneous implantation in rats**: calcified after 1 week of implantation.\[[@bib143]\]Pure TiElectrospray**Subcutaneous implantation in goats**: gradual degradation (12 weeks).\[[@bib123]\]Pure Ti scaffoldsElectro-deposition**Dorsal subcutaneous pouches of rats**: a mineralized collagen tissue formation around the implants, without new bone formation (4 weeks).\[[@bib73]\]

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} b-c show the implant/bone interfaces for DCPD-coated Mg implants and HA-coated Ti alloy (Ti--6Al--4V) implants, respectively, as compared to the uncoated implants \[[@bib115],[@bib144]\]. The *in vivo* implantation test exhibited that bone contact and newly formed osteoid tissue content were significantly higher for CaP-coated implants, indicating that both CaP coatings enhance the bone integration ability. Also, the nano-scale HA coating was shown to promote the formation of minimal vascular granulation tissue around the Ti alloy implants ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c) \[[@bib144]\].

Inspired by the composition of organic matrix and inorganic CaP (carbonated HA) of bone tissue, the biomolecules--CaP composite coatings have been developed for bone replace or repair applications \[[@bib23]\]. It has been indicated that the composite coatings could provide superior mechanical, adhesion and other biological properties. For example, the weak toughness of CaPs could be improved when composited with collagen and other polymer components \[[@bib145]\], while the coating adhesion could also be enhanced due to the higher coating toughness on the metallic material surface \[[@bib146]\]. The CaP coatings containing growth factors (e.g. bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) and transforming growth factor β (TGF-β)) could significantly promote the new bone formation surrounding the coated implants \[[@bib147],[@bib148]\].

4.2. Corrosion and biodegradation control {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------

A higher corrosion resistance has been pursued for a long period for traditional inert metals \[[@bib149]\]. The passive oxide layer on Ti alloys, stainless steels, and cobalt-chrome alloys could provide the superior corrosion resistance than other alloys. Therefore, these alloys have been developed rapidly and commercialized as permanent implant materials applied in many clinic applications. Nevertheless, the chloride ion in physiological environment and the pH variation surrounding the implants could still accelerate the *in vivo* corrosion of these inert implants. This would deteriorate the mechanical properties and produce harmful metal ions \[[@bib150]\]. Therefore, it is still necessary to further enhance the corrosion resistance and decrease the harmful effects of the corrosion products of the permanent implant materials. Plenty of methods have been applied to inhibit or control the corrosion behavior, including alloying, deformation and heat treatments, surface coatings and other modifications \[[@bib151]\]. Thus, CaP and its composite coatings could also be applied on the permanent implant materials to increase the corrosion resistance \[[@bib152]\].

Biodegradable metals proposed in recent years for temporary implants application are different with the permanent implant materials, and suitable degradation rate and biocompatible degradation products are critical criteria for their clinical applications. Fe materials degrade too slow as temporary implant materials because of the generation of a firm degradation product layer, which is potentially retained in the encapsulating neointima and thus deteriorates the tissue integration and normal arterial function \[[@bib153],[@bib154]\]. However, the porous structure of bone scaffolds should be another story when talking about the degradation rate. The high surface area would accelerate the *in vivo* degradation when an appropriate porosity was applied. In addition to the porous structure design, the surface modification is preferred with superior controllability to modulate the degradation rate \[[@bib155],[@bib156]\]. Moreover, the CaP coating could possibly change the degradation mechanism to reduce the harmful iron phosphate-based components \[[@bib155],[@bib156]\].

It has been shown in several animal models that the degradation rate of Zn and its alloys is promising to accommodate the clinical requirements \[[@bib157],[@bib158]\]. One of the concerns is that the released Zn ion is found to be potentially excessive from pure Zn and thus lead to low cytocompatibility of pre-osteoblasts and endothelial cells \[[@bib159]\]. Surface coating with CaP could be one of the effective ways to control the Zn ion release and possibly convert the excessive Zn ion to corrosion products with higher cytocompatibility.

Mg materials possess relatively harmless degradation products, but the too rapid degradation of Mg can affect cell behaviors and functions through high pH and hydrogen gas release \[[@bib160]\]. CaP and its composite coatings have been developed on Mg and its alloys for dozens of years with simultaneously improved degradation resistance and surface biofunctions \[[@bib115],[@bib161],[@bib162]\]. A suitable *in vivo* degradation rate is significant and could help the tissue integration and new bone formation, as indicated by [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} \[[@bib114],[@bib163],[@bib164]\]. The uniform and well-adhesive CaP coatings greatly reduced degradation rates of the Mg-based implants, especially in the first three months ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), which is the initial stage when the slowly formed bone requires the mechanical support from the complete implants. Therefore, the bone-like apatite coatings can eliminate the interfacial gap between the implant and the new-formed bone ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) through the biodegradation controlling and the osteointegration abilities.Fig. 3Schematic of the biodegradation control performance provided by the CaP coatings. (a) Extremely high degradation rate of the Mg-alloy implant in body fluid may possibly result in a gap between the implant and the new-formed bone. (b) The gap is shown by a typical tetracycline labeling 14 weeks post-operation in the femora of rabbits. (c) The CaP coatings can reduce the degradation rate to eliminate the interfacial gap and enhance the biocompatibility of the implants. Reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib114]\].Fig. 3

4.3. Antibacterial property {#sec4.3}
---------------------------

There is a high risk of bacterial contamination and biofilm formation on the implants surface in the initial stage of implantation, which might cause the persistent infection and surgery failure \[[@bib165]\]. The traditional method using the local delivery of bactericidal agents would possibly cause the antibiotic resistance and affects the normal tissue growth \[[@bib166]\]. It is preferred to produce surface coatings with the biocompatibility and the antibacterial property simultaneously. Although CaP coatings are normally regarded as a carrier for biological molecules to realize the antibacterial and other therapeutic functions \[[@bib167]\], some CaP coatings own an inherent antibacterial property due to the unique topography, roughness, and chemical compositions \[[@bib168], [@bib169], [@bib170]\]. For example, HA coatings have been found to own antibacterial potential on the Ti surface, and fluoridated HA (FHA) coating possessed a significantly higher antibacterial property than the pure HA coating ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@bib168]\]. It could be seen that the pure HA coating could reduce the growth of *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Porphyromonas gingivalis* compared to the Ti surface, while the fluorine incorporation in the HA coating further enhanced the antibacterial performance when cultured all the three bacteria. In addition to fluorine, silver, copper, and Zn are also well-known for their antibacterial performance and have been incorporated in the CaP phase to obtain antibacterial CaP coatings \[[@bib156],[@bib169],[@bib170]\].Fig. 4Antibacterial performance of CaP and its composite coating on metallic implant materials. (a) Images and statistics of colony formation units of three kinds of different bacteria after cultured with uncoated, FHA, and HA coated pure Ti surfaces. (b) Schematic of the electrochemical deposition process and immobilization of BMP-2 on HA coatings. ((a) is reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib168]\] (b) is reproduced with permission from Ref. \[[@bib173]\].).Fig. 4

The CaP coating with porous structures could act as the carrier for antimicrobial biomolecules with good biocompatibility. Antimicrobial peptide (AMP) is one of the qualified biomolecules and has been composited with CaP coatings on Ti surface to ensure the antibacterial property without endangering the surface bioactivity \[[@bib171]\]. When acting as the carrier for biomolecules or nanoparticles, the single-layered CaP coating could not ensure the sustained and long-term release of these antibacterial agents. A secondary layer of other protective polymers, such as polydopamine \[[@bib172]\] and chitosan \[[@bib173]\], has been applied together with a single layer coating to overcome the above problem ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). It has been found that the multilayered composite coatings had a good carrier capacity for the Ag nanoparticles and could also provide a sustained nanoparticle releasing profile, which avoided the nanoparticles agglomeration in the coating process and their burst release \[[@bib173]\]. In this composite coating system, a bone growth factor was also incorporated to enhance the bone osseointegration \[[@bib173]\]. Therefore, the CaP-based composite coating could also be applied as a carrier for other biofunctional agents in addition to the antibacterial molecules or particles \[[@bib167],[@bib174]\].

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Surface functionalization of metallic implants with CaP coatings has been extensively explored in the last decades due to their high-performance on specific functionalities for orthopedic and dental applications. In this review, we focus on the most critical biofunctions benefited from CaP coatings on implantable metallic materials. In summary, the efforts on CaP coated metallic implants have resulted in significant progress *in vitro* and *in vivo*, while their clinical application still has a long way to go. Novel coating methods should be explored to combine the benefits and overcome the drawbacks of current technology, especially in terms of controlling the coating structures and degradation rate in gentle coating conditions. These are critical parameters for its biological performance. In addition, the multilayer composite coating system is a future trend to provide multifunction for biomedical implants.
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